QUIZ

KNOW THE WORD

WEEK 51

1. The four women mentioned in Matthew's genealogy of Christ __________________,
_________________, ______________________ and ____________________.

2. The knowledge of the Magi concerning the star and its significance may have come from the Old
Testament prophecy of ___________________________.

3. Christ's temptation in the wilderness was specifically aimed at his
_________________________ office.

4. According to Matthew, the three preeminent activities of the church are
______________________, ____________________________, and
_________________________.

5. In the account of Jesus' baptism, God's words from heaven link the Old Testament prophecies
about
_______________________ with Isaiah's teaching about
______________________________________.
6. The genealogy in Matthew probably traces Jesus’ line to David through
_____________________________.

7. What Mark and Luke call the Kingdom of God is referred to by Matthew as
________________________________________________.

8. The practice of ________________________________ was not practiced by Jews until the
beginning of the New Testament period.

9. According to Christ, entrance into the kingdom demands a righteousness greater than
___________________________________________.

10. When Christ sent the 12 to preach in all the cities of Israel, He showed that His authority can be
____________________________________________.

QUIZ ANSWERS

KNOW THE WORD

WEEK 51

1. The four women mentioned in Matthew's genealogy of Christ Tamar, Rahab, Ruth and
Bathsheba.

2. The knowledge of the Magi concerning the star and its significance may have come from the Old
Testament prophecy of Balaam.

3. Christ's temptation in the wilderness was specifically aimed at His Messianic office.

4. According to Matthew, the three preeminent activities of the church are preaching, teaching, and
healing.

5. In the account of Jesus' baptism, God's words from heaven link the Old Testament prophecies
about Messiah with Isaiah's teaching about the suffering servant.
6. The genealogy in Matthew probably traces Jesus’ line to David through Joseph.

7. What Mark and Luke call the Kingdom of God is referred to by Matthew as the Kingdom of
Heaven.

8. The practice of baptism was not practiced by Jews until the beginning of the New Testament
period.

9. According to Christ, entrance into the kingdom demands a righteousness greater than the
Pharisees.

10. When Christ sent the 12 to preach in all the cities of Israel, He showed that His authority can be
delegated.

